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President's Desk

Al Nodorft

We are recently back from visiting Oshkosh. This year was probably one of
the best in recent memory. It also had the largest crowds ever. Not bad once you
got in, but getting in was more difficult than in the past. Hopefully that means
that more people are getting into flying versus just being mere spectators.
The biggest surprise was on Saturday when a B-52, B-1 and B-2 all flew
over in formation. Then they each broke off and did multiple fly-bys solo. Have
never seen anything like it. There was a B-1 and a B-52 also on static display,
but I guess the B-2 is still too secret to let people see it up close.
There were also the only two B-29s which flew often in the afternoon
airshows. I also saw three Bell P-63 Kingcobras and a P-39 Airacobra that were
all airworthy. I have never seen that many together before either. I’m always
very interested to see which warbirds attend. Missing this year were P-38s and
Mosquitos.
This was a 40th anniversary year for the Christen Eagle, so as a previous
owner this was interesting to me. Some very fine examples showed up. Frank
Christensen himself was there for the first time in many years.
Another thing that blew me away was that a rocket was on display from
Blue Origin. It is a reusable rocket that already has been flown multiple times. I
never thought a rocket would be a part of EAA, but as things are going I would
not be surprised if someday there is a space launch of some sort there.
Drones are becoming a larger part of AirVenture as well. People seem to
have a lot of interest in them. I did get to see the Amazon drone that is supposed
to deliver 2 lb. packages to your home. The technology has come a long way,
but I am still not sure I want package drones cruising through my neighborhood.
I am still willing to wait for the mail.
AUGUST MEETING:
The meeting this month is August 12th at the Pea Patch. Lunch will be cold
cuts at 11:30 am. Don’t forget to bring appropriate sides.
Our guest speaker will be Ross Wheeler. Ross has long had an interest in
gyrocopters and recently purchased a nice one. He will tell us about gyros. This
is fitting as in September many gyros will be at our Wrens Fall Fly-in.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

United States Coast Guard
First called the Revenue Cutter
Service, founded on August 4, 1790 8 years before the founding of the
United States Navy!

The USCG unofficial motto, "You
have to go out, but you don't have to
come back."
Here are some possible side dishes and desserts you could bring to the Saturday, August 12th
meeting. We will be having cold cuts in the air-conditioned comfort of the EAA 172 clubhouse.
Potato salad, watermelon salad, tomato salad, corn on the cob, macaroni and cheese, biscuits, corn bread, deviled
eggs, grilled corn, pickled watermelon rinds, cookies, sweet rolls, pound cake, cakes of all types, fruit salad, jello,
lemon meringue or coconut cream pie, fruit cobbler, strawberries, grapes, blueberries.

Minutes of the Meeting of EAA Chapter 172 Members for 11:30 AM, July 8, 2017
Hot Dogs & Hamburgers at the Pea Patch Aerodrome
The weather was quite warm, in the low 90s with a partly cloudy sky. Before the meeting, 25 club members, their
families, and visitors
enjoyed a delicious hot
dog & hamburger meal
prepared by members
Mark Slone and Al
Nodorft. Four airplanes
flew in. At 11:40 AM,
Rev. Peter Vermeulan,
the new pastor of the Louisville, Georgia, Methodist church, gave the invocation and then everyone enjoyed the excellent
meal. Club members had brought in side dishes as well as delicious desserts. The Aerospouses set out the side dishes and
desserts and prepared the dinner tables with Fourth of July decorations. We welcome Rev. Peter Vermeulan and also Ray
Ward who came in his Luscombe and had been to several of our meetings in the past.
President Nodorft asked for a motion approving the minutes for the June 10, 2017, meeting. Richard Fender moved and
Joe Britt seconded the motion. The members approved the minutes unanimously.
Sheila Connell said that our next social eat-out for EAA 172 would be on Thursday, July 27. It will be at T-Bonz
Steakhouse, 601 North Belair Office Square, Evans, Georgia. Shirley Harden will be handling the details.
Al Nodorft asked who was going to AirVenture in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, July 24 to July 30. He would be going. Nandi
Shetti and Ronna Hiltz remarked that they would be going.
We possibly will have a Young Eagles rally in October. The date has not yet been set. Young Eagles coordinator Nandi
Shetty said that we need more child-certified members on hand for any rally. Others said that going through that
certification process is very easy. EAA requires that all people working with young people for the Young Eagles program
must pass the certification and background checks. Ronna Hiltz reminded members that we get credits for the Young
Eagles flown. These are used to send young people to the EAA Air Academy.
At 1:14 pm EDT (9:14 am AKDT) Al Nodorft received a call from his son Michael. Michael said that he had just soloed
at an airport in Fairbanks, Alaska. Michael was on a “working” vacation in that area. He talked with several people at
the meeting who congratulated him. [See the report in this newsletter.]
After the meal we enjoyed an excellent presentation by Jacob Postell mainly about
hobby drones. Jacob is an avionics specialist at August Aviation at Daniel Field in
Augusta, Georgia. He discussed multi-rotor drones,
that they have a limited payload and a limited flight
time. He said there are many rotor designs for the
hobby drones.
the parts and controls for the hobby
Further discussions, using the video projection screen, All
drone were laid out on a table.
included many aspects of drone ownership, including
both hobby drones (which he has) and commercial
drones. The two types of drones are under different
regulations. Commercial drones are controlled by the
FCC. By law, the FCC may not control many aspects of
hobby drones. The drone Jacob had with him only costs
$20, not counting the radio and battery. He had just put
the kit together so we would be able to witness the first flights. After the indoor drone
presentation, Jacob led us outside where he set up his drone and then flew it.

